
Full Circle

Rupert Holmes

This airplane has a 10-foot movie screen
There's lots of pictures in this magazine
And Salt Lake City's coming into view
The truth is all I want to see is you
And while I've been away
I've only dreamt of turning 'round
With any luck I'll touch you
Just as soon as we touch ground
We're making our descent 
I'm wondering what you're gonna wear
Will it be that cotton dress or - 
And then you're there and I've come -

Full circle and you're all that I see
Through the crowd I've found my way to you
And say, "Hold on to me."
Full circle and I'm with you again
And it's almost worth believing to believe in love
And then to be back home

Is this a dream? It is, I start to wake
The flight attendant serves a coffee break
She says, "I'll freshen up that drink for you."
We're somewhere west of Maine
And now I think of you
And there you are
I see your face and say your name
Your hair's a little shorter
But the eyes are still the same
We begin to circle I can see the home we share
And I can feel the wheels as they touch earth
And then you're there and we've come -

Full circle and you're all that I see
Through the crowd I've found my way to you
And say, "Hold on to me."
Full circle and I'm with you again
And it's almost worth believing to believe in love
And then to be back home

Full circle and this time it's for real
Full circle and I've traveled so far
To arrive where I departed
And I started where you are with me
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